JOB DESCRIPTION

Position: Media Production Staff
Schedule: Seasonal or limited hours part-time scheduled as needed.
Reports to: Senior staff as assigned
Site Supervisor: Deborah Vinsel, CEO – 360-956-3100 x 101
Summary: Digital Media Technicians are assigned to video production projects as needed.
Duties
Digital Media Tehnicians are often assigned to the following:
1. Media production crew for multi-camera studio or field production: camera operator, editing, audio,
directing
2. Principal production staff for single-camera field productions
3. Facility / operations assistant to provide technical support to community producers
4. Summer camp faculty for Young Producers Network
Skills / Qualifications:
● Demonstrated expertise with media production equipment such as video cameras, DSLR, Adobe Premier
or Apple Final Cut X
● Ability to develop and maintain positive relationships with staff, volunteers and community members.
● Ability to work independently or with a team, follow through on assignments, meet deadlines.
● Good written and verbal communication skills.
● Demonstrated commitment to equity and inclusion.

About Us
TCMedia is a nonproft community media center serving greater Thurston County. We operate 4 local cable
channels, offer media production training to individuals and organizations, and provide access to media
production tools to community members to create noncommercial videos. Our mission is to provide
communication rescources that empower community voices and build stronger communities. TCMedia is
committed to cultivating and preserving a culture of inclusion and connectedness. We are able to grow and learn
better together with a diverse team of employees. We welcome the unique contributions you can bring in terms of
education, opinions, culture, ethnicity, race, sex, gender identity and expression, nation of origin, age, languages
spoken, veteran’s status, religion, disabilities, sexual orientation, and beliefs.
To Apply: Send a PDF resume and cover letter to introduce yourself to Deborah Vinsel, CEO,
dvinsel@tcmedia.org. Please include the position title in the subject line and links to media content you have
created.
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